Welcome Boss Babe!
Welcome to our Mary Kay family & Joni’s Jems
Unit where your dreams change lives! I am so
honored to have such a beautiful boss babe
join our winning team. As a Mary Kay
Consultant your achievements are recognized,
celebrated and compensated! Discover a
limitless opportunity with freedom and
flexibility. You have chosen this company
because you know you CAN have it ALL. I
hope you are as excited to make the best
friends of your life, have fun, earn prizes, and
put some money in your pocket!

Joni Cool
Circle of Achievement Cadillac Director

Call/ Text: (717) 287-5116
Email: jonicool@me.com
Unit Website: www.jonisjems.com
Voxer ID: jsmith69456
Seminar: Diamond

Believing in you, Joni

National Area: Dawn Dunn

OUR CULTURE & MISSION
Why we do it…

To enrich women’s lives and make an internal, external and
eternal difference.

How we do it…

Following these 4 values:
1. The Priorities Philosophy - God 1st, Family 2nd, Career 3rd
2. The Golden Rule - Treat others the way you want to be treated
3. The Go Give Spirit - Go and give without expecting anything in return
4. The Invisible Sign - Imagine everyone is carrying an invisible sign
around their neck that says, “make me feel important.”

What we do…
1.
2.
3.
4.

Sell Products
Develop a Client Base with a Power Plan
Profit Level; producing earnings from your business
Pass it On; we share the business opportunity with everyone

Let’s Get Started - Your Next Best Steps!

Let’s Get Started

Links to click and be redirected for these steps are at the www.jonisjems.com website in the new consultant center!
_____ Send Joni a friend request on Facebook.
Follow Joni on Instagram @the_joni_cool
_____ Join our Joni’s Jems unit FB group, our
Dunn National area group, and Joni’s
customer Facebook group
_____ Download the free walkie-talkie Voxer app
on your phone and send me a message at
jsmith69456.
_____ Text me a picture of yourself (headshot
style) that you’d like me to use for recognition
_____ Fill out the "Getting to Know You" form so I
know how best to support you.
_____ Schedule your orientation with me to take
place in the next 48 hours
_____ Watch the Inventory video below to find out
the best way to provide products to your
customers and first time order options
that include over $1,000 free in your first 15 days!
_____ Check out all the goals and rewards for
new independent beauty consultants that you can
earn right way.
_____ Print the welcome packet if you don’t have
a printed copy already

It’s time for your
Quick Start Challenge!
When you complete these tasks in your first 15 days
you will get a $50 gift card to anywhere you choose!
_____ Welcome Call with Joni
_____ Send Joni a Completed Goal Sheet
_____ Get 50 members in your Customer VIP FB Group
_____ Place your first qualified product order with Joni
_____ Add 3 team members

Let’s
Get
Going
Next Best Steps
I started my biz on _________________. My Director is ____________________.
My consultant number is __________________.
My 15 day free makeup look expires on _____________.
I placed my Ready Set Sell 1st order on ______________.
My Ready Set Keep Selling bundles & Besties Coupons expire
on_____________.

My car odometer reading is ___________ (the date recorded is ___________).
_____ I set up my marykayintouch.com log in info.
My InTouch password is _____________________.
_____ I set up my personal marykay.com shopping website.
_____ I set up Propay to charge customer cards.
_____ I ordered my business kit.

_____ I set up a private customer VIP Facebook group
_____ I have sent a personalized 1-1 message inviting all my family and friends
(ask for a script)
_____ I have 50 members in my Customer VIP FB Group and have scheduled a time for
Joni do do a virtual party for me

_____ I completed all 4 modules of my initial online training at
marykayintouch.com under Education.
I’m a Dean’s List Achiever having completed all 4 goals:
_____ MKUniversity _____ Skincare Confident
_____ Color Confident _____ MK Legal Ease.

_____ I attended my 1st training Event and received my MK pin.
See www.jonisjems.com -> events for details.
_____ I have the upcoming events in my datebook & my availability highlighted.
_____ I am set up for success with pens, headbands and cotton rounds for my
appointments.
_____ I have customized my Flipchart with my pictures and words and prepacked my face cases for my appointments.
For more details see www.jonisjems.com -> set up for success

Setting
Settingupupyour
yourSocial
Social
_____ I downloaded MK and business apps on
my phone and organized them in a MK folder.
(voxer, propay, zoom, mycustomers, great start,
MK learning, skinsight, and start something

______ Facebook - I joined the
___ Joni’s Jems unit
___ Dunn National Area facebook groups.
___ I set up my own private customer group and
___ I am in Joni’s VIP Customer group.
_____ Instagram - follow @the_joni_cool and these amazing boss babes for some
additional inspiration and ideas how to marek your biz
on social media
@the_joni_cool
@myMKlife
@marykayus
@crazygreatful2mk
@liveconfidentmegmac
@j_twilley
@jamie_v_taylor
@MrsKSharpe
@AudreyNickell

@Pamelashaw
@pricesschels
@celestebyrd
@kelleelynnMK
@LiaCarta
@NSDBliss
@BrittanyWirt
@rachel_ryan

@aubernee_stanley
@amandaprengerwright
@abigail_l_quinn
@jordaneicherXO
@MKmenina
@kalibellmk
@cindymacMK
@AuriHatheway

Stay Connected with these Apps
I suggest putting all of these in a folder on your phone to keep all your business apps together.

Your VIP Customer Facebook Group
Your most important goal is to post every day & get 50 Members.
The bigger the group the better! Don’t stop at 50. Continue to 100, 150, 200, etc.
When you hit 50 I will do an online party you!
It is important to have interaction in the group. Create content that makes people
want to click, share, or comment. Be sure to have conversations with them in the
comments. This is called Engagement. You can find examples of content in our
Joni’s Unit Facebook Group Albums. You can even copy and paste some posts
from Joni’s VIP Customer group Beauty by Joni Cool

You can find a social media posting calendar for each day with ideas on the
social page of marykayintouch.com.

My Monthly Sales Goal Tracking Sheet

“Give yourself something to work toward. Constantly. A good goal is like a strenuous exercise - it makes you stretch.” - Mary Kay Ash

Name:

Month:

I’m Saving For:

I Need To Profit:

My Retail Sales Goal:
.40 =

$

$

(Include the tax for your goal in your profit total)

Ready. Set.

GOAL!

$

Projected Month Totals:

Break It Down:

40% Profit:
50% Wholesale:
5% Section 2/ Supplies:
5% MK Events/PCP:

My Average per Facial: $
Retail Goal Average per Facial
= # Faces To Pamper:
# Faces to Pamper 3 guests/party
= # Parties to Hold:

Track Your
Wholesale!
3/4 of my Goal!
I CAN DO IT!

$1,700

$1,700 every month
= On Target for
Queens
Court of Sales!

$1,500

Picture of
Your Goal!

Halfway There!
I CAN DO IT!

$1,200
$850
$600
$400

$850 every month
= On Target for
Princess
Court of Sales!
$600 every month
= On Target
Star Consultant!

$225
1/4 of my Goal!
I CAN DO IT!

Idea: Share this with your director and
your sister consu!ants by the 5th!

Orders Placed This Month:

Month End ActualTotals:
Break
your goal
into bite
size
chunks!

Section 1

Total Sold:
40% Profit:
50% Wholesale:
5% Section 2/ Supplies:
5% MK Events/PCP:

Total:

Section 2

FREE Products
* In your initial qualified order you’ll receive this FREE makeup look
Bonus Bundle of $336.50 with your initial $600 order within your
first 15 days!
* In your first 4 months (Your Great Start Timeframe), after your initial
order, you’ll earn a $110 product bundle of your choice with each
cumulative $600 retail ordered up to $693 in bonus bundles. This
is 100% profit when you sell them! Or you ca use them as gifts, for
personal use or for tester demo products.

Star Consultant
*
*
*
*

$600 profit monthly with a prize from Mary Kay
Quarterly prize choice as a Star Consultant
Receive referrals from www.marykay.com
Stars can earn cary by sharing the opportunity with more
women
* Recognition in our unit and national area monthly and
quarterly newsletters and social media recognition.
Plus when you start your business at the star level you will
receive a monogrammed travel roll up bag as a gift! Starting
with a full store also earns you the coordinating brush set
monogrammed with your name on it!

10 Repair Set customers x $205 per set = $2,050 in Sales
$2,050 in Sales x 0.50 = $1,025 IN PROFIT

_________.

_________.

_________

_________

_________

_________

_________

_________

_________

_________

Practice Makes Progress
Bookings are the lifeline of your business. Your goal is to get 10+ bookings and never fall
below that. The averages of 1/2 of what you book will reschedule or cancel so book more
than you need to reach your goals!

BOOKING IN PERSON APPOINTMENTS
Hey Maria! It's Joni! How are you? I wanted to see if you would be willing to help me with
something? I just started my new Mary Kay business and I need faces to practice on so that I
know what I’m doing! LOL The products you would be using are high quality- much like what
you'd experience at a spa. I can't believe how they have already changed my skin! Would you
have time for a quick 45 minute facial in the next 10 days? Would a weekday or weekend work
best? And, as a thank you, I'd love to gift you with one of our coveted swag bags! They are
super fun!
after you book her with a time date and locationYAY! I'm so excited to get together on Thursday! One more quick question? I also need to
practice sharing the Mary Kay story with my sales director. Would it be okay if after our
appointment we facetimed her for about 15-20 minutes so I could hear how she presents it
and take notes? I'm not above bribery! How does a 1/2 price mascara sound?!
When she says yes:
Thanks so much! oh, and before we chat with my director Joni so you can ask your questions
can you please pick a quick video to watch and fill out the survey (ask for the link to send her)

Bring Your Besties
Everything is more fun with friends!
Bring You Besties
Hey ___, I am working on my leadership training in my
Mary Kay business and I need to share the Mary kay
story with x# sharp ladies this week and I immediately
thought of you because (give her a sincere compliment).
Basically, it’s a quick training phone call with my director
where you ask questions about the Mk business so that I
know how to answer them in the future with my
customers.
I'll give you a free gift if you can help me out! Is there any
reason why you couldn't help me?
When she says yes:
Thanks so much! oh, and before we chat with my director

